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Aileen Wilson Photography
 

Wedding Day

Pricing

 
6 hours of coverage is great for weddings where

the ceremony and reception are at one location. 

  

Having 6 hours of coverage is also ideal for small,

intimate weddings. 

 

As well as having up to six hours of coverage this

package also includes: 

  

full editing of your images
 a Facebook sneak peek 

 a password protected online gallery
 digital negatives on a USB

 £100 Print Credit
 

6 hours Coverage
 

8 hours Coverage
 

8 hours of coverage is great for weddings where the

ceremony and reception are at different venues.

  

8 hours of wedding coverage is great for brides who

want pre-wedding coverage, including having the

hair and makeup process photographed. 

  

Typically, having hair and makeup coverage

usually won't fit in the timeline for anything less

than 8 hours.

  

Having 8 hours of coverage is also ideal for larger

weddings.

 

As well as having the four hours of coverage this

package also includes: 

  

full editing of your images
 a Facebook sneak peek 

 a password protected online gallery
 digital negatives on USB  -more time=more images!

 £150 print credit
 

10+ hours Coverage
 

10+ hours of coverage is great for weddings where

the ceremony and reception are at different venues,

and for clients who want to go off-location to take

some of their images. 

  

10+ hours of wedding coverage is great for brides

who want pre-wedding coverage, including having

the hair and makeup process photographed. 

  

Typically, having hair and makeup coverage usually

won't fit in the timeline for anything less than 8

hours.

  

Having 10+ hours of coverage is also ideal for larger

weddings and  ceremonies that will last longer than

the average 30 minutes, as well as covering

the reception and wedding exit. 

 

As well as having the four hours of coverage

this package also includes: 

 

£695
 

£995
 

£1295
 

full editing of your images
 a Facebook sneak peek 

 a password protected online gallery
 digital negatives on a USB -more time=more images!

 £200 print credit
 

4 hours Coverage
 Having 4 hours of coverage is ideal for weekday

weddings,  civil wedding  ceremonies, and intimate
weddings. 

  
This is also a good amount of time if you’re only looking
to have the ceremony and formals photographed, or if
you only want the reception shot. 

 

As well as having the four hours of coverage this

package also includes: 

  

£595
 

full editing of your images
 a Facebook sneak peek 

 a password protected online gallery
 digital negatives on a USB

 £80 Print Credit
 


